Q fever, caused by Coxiella burnetii, is a worldwide zoonotic disease that may cause severe 25 forms in humans and requires a specific and prolonged antibiotic treatment. Although the current 26 serological and molecular detection tools enable a reliable diagnosis of the disease, culture of C. 27 burnetii strains is mandatory to evaluate their antibiotic susceptibility and sequence their genome 28 in order to optimize patient management and epidemiological studies. However, cultivating this 29 fastidious microorganism is difficult and restricted to reference centers as it requires biosafety-30 level 3 laboratories and relies on cell culture performed by experienced technicians. In addition, 31 the culture yield is low, which results in a small number of isolates being available. In this work, 32 we developed a novel high content screening (HCS) isolation strategy based on optimized high-33 throughput cell culture and automated microscopic detection of infected cells with specifically-34 designed algorithms targeting cytopathic effects. This method was more efficient than the shell-35 vial assay when applied to both frozen specimens (7 isolates recovered by HCS only, sensitivity 36 91% vs 78% for shell-vial) and fresh samples (1 additional isolate using HCS, sensitivity 7% vs 37 5% for shell-vial). In addition, detecting positive cultures by an automated microscope reduced 38 the need for expertise and saved 24% of technician working time. Application of HCS to 39 antibiotic susceptibility testing of 12 strains demonstrated that it was as efficient as the standard 40 procedure that combines shell-vial culture and quantitative PCR. Overall, this high-throughput 41 HCS system paves the way to the development of improved cell culture isolation of human 42 viruses.
Introduction
this study were obtained from CSUR-IHU (Méditerranée Infection, Marseille, France). Bacterial 136 cells were produced on L929 cells, and quantification was performed by endpoint titration 137 (TCID50) on L929 and MRC5 cells, 15 days post infection. 138 f. Co-culture process 139 We kept the same co-culture strategy used in the shell-vial assay for the isolation of C. burnetii 140 (14), and we optimized it at many levels. Figure 1 summarizes the steps of the isolation strategy 141 in the conventional shell-vial assay and the new developed High Content Screening (HCS) assay. 142 Regarding the co-culture process, cells were transferred into 96 well microplates and incubated 143 for 24 h prior to infection. Supernatant was then removed and infection was carried out with 50 144 µl of CB NMII, CB 223 and CB 227 diluted up 10 -10 . Similarly to the shell vial assay, low-speed 145 centrifugation of plates (700 x g for 1 h at 22°C) was performed to enhance the attachment and 146 the penetration of the bacteria inside the cells. The final volume was adjusted to 250 µl with 147 culture medium. Uninfected cells were kept as a negative control. 148 2. Detection process optimization 149 The workflow for the detection process development is summarized in figure 2. and 80 images or fields were generated per well in a way to cover 90% of the well surface. We 172 extracted intensity, texture and morphology related information from the region of interest and 173 exported a dataset of 148 features for every cell. Developed algorithms described in this paper were performed on MRC5 cells infected with 3 176 strains of C. burnetii: CB NMII, CB 223 and CB 227. Cells infected with C. burnetii exhibit a 177 particular phenotype due to vacuoles formation. Therefore, we used the extracted dataset to 178 detect cytopathic effects and differentiate between infected and uninfected cells. The exported 179 file was uploaded in a dedicated application developed in R Studio® using the user interface 180 8 ShinyR. We generated a database of labeled cell data coming from uninfected and infected cells.
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Outliers were removed from this dataset and 6000 cells were kept as training data. Using radar 182 graphs and Principal Component Analysis (PCA), we screened all 148 features and identified 183 key features that distinguish infected cells (positive control) and uninfected cells (negative 184 control). Two K-Means clusters, representing infected and uninfected cells respectively, were 185 calculated using the generated training data and key features. These clusters were then used to 186 predict the phenotype of the experimental dataset using a semi-supervised K-Mean clustering 187 algorithm (form flexclust R package, kccaFamily "k-median"). A preliminary data sorting was 188 performed based on the total cell count per well in order to detect wells showing cell burst and 189 prevent false negative results. All wells with less than 5000 cells per well were excluded from 190 analysis and marked as "not applicable" (NA) in the final result. The prediction algorithm was 191 then applied to the remaining dataset. This algorithm associates a phenotype for each cell 192 depending on the cluster it falls in, and therefore, the percentages of infected and uninfected cells 193 per well can be calculated. Finally, we defined a threshold for positivity based on the percentage 194 of infected cells per well. 
Comparison of the detection process to the Gold standard methods

206
The immunofluorescence assay and the manual quantification of infected cells were adopted as 207 reference methods in order to validate the results. 208 a. Immunofluorescence assay 209 We kept the immunofluorescence assay as a gold standard method for results validation. The 210 same protocol previously described for the detection of C. burnetii (14) was optimized in 211 microplates. Imaging was performed on the CellInsight™ CX7 microscope, and the entire well 212 was screened at 20x magnification. 213 b. Manual quantification of infected cells 214 We then performed a manual quantification of infected cells using brightfield images. We In order to test the system's efficacy towards clinical samples, we artificially contaminated one 220 blood sample and one serum sample with CB NMII at different concentrations (Pure, 10 -3 and 221 10 -6 dilutions). The selected samples had negative PCR results for C. burnetii. Co-culture was 222 then performed on MRC5 cell line as described above. Fifty µl were used for inoculation, and 223 cells were rinsed twice with culture medium after the centrifugation step. Two negative controls 224 were considered: uninfected cells and cells co-cultured with the non-contaminated samples. Co-225 cultures were then monitored every 10 days on the automated CellInsight™ CX7 microscope and 226 results were validated by immunofluorescence. (14). Subcultures were performed 244 as previously described by Raoult et al. (14) . As for the HCS strategy, 5 wells were inoculated 245 for each sample at a volume of 50 µl per well. The plates were then centrifuged and the cells 246 were rinsed. The final volume was then adjusted to 250 µl with culture medium. 3 wells 247 containing uninfected cells were kept as negative control. Monitoring was performed at the same 248 time points on the CellInsight™ CX7 microscope, and the results were validated by 249 immunofluorescence. After 30 days, negative co-cultures were sub-cultured into 96 well 250 microplates containing a fresh monolayer of cells and then monitored weekly using the same 251 strategy. We then compared the results from both strategies regarding isolation rate and culture 252 delay. The use of a transparent culture medium without phenol red indicator minimized the auto-280 fluorescence that could interfere with the imaging process. All 96 well microplates tested showed 281 adequate cell adhesion, however, plates with coverglass base were less suitable for prolonged 282 culture durations (Fig. S1 ). On the other hand, black plates with optical-bottom were better for 283 imaging than clear plates with thick polymer bottom, as photo-bleaching was minimal and a 284 better resolution was obtained, especially on brightfield images. Therefore, we adopted the black 285 plates with optical-bottom and polymer base to be used for co-culture. Different cell concentrations were tested for each cell line to determine an optimal concentration 288 granting a confluent monolayer for 30 days without cell overgrowth. The optimal concentrations 289 were at 4x10 5 cells/ml and 2x10 5 cells/ml for MRC5 and L929 cells respectively (Figure 3 ). visualize due to high cell density ( Fig. S4 -b) . Therefore, controlling cell overgrowth was a must 295 to maintain a single monolayer of cells for the longest period. 296 c.1. Culture medium composition 297 We started by reducing the percentage of FBS added to the culture medium from 4 % to 2% to 298 check if cell proliferation would be slower. However, no significant change in the proliferation 299 rate was observed and cells became very dense starting 3 days into culture (Fig. S3 ). 300 c.2. Cycloheximide addition 301 We tested a wide range of cycloheximide concentrations and searched for cytotoxicity or cell 302 mortality, while monitoring the proliferation rate. High concentrations showed extensive 303 cytotoxic effects on cells and induced rapid cell mortality. The optimal concentration was 0.25 304 µg/ml for an initial cell concentration of 2x10 5 cells/ml. It is important to note that 305 cycloheximide was only added to cells after the 24 h period allowing cell adhesion. However, 306 although proliferation rate was lower, it was not completely inhibited, and therefore, we found it 307 necessary to increase the cycloheximide concentration up to 0.5 µg/ml after culture medium 308 renewal at days 7, 14 and 21. This strategy allowed us to maintain a single monolayer of L929 309 cells for 30 days with no significant toxicity or mortality ( Fig. S4 ).
310
Moreover, no significant difference in infectivity was observed between cells treated or not with 311 cycloheximide in terms of C. burnetii infectivity and/or L929 cell susceptibility to infection ( Fig   312   S4 and Fig. S5 ). Immunofluorescence and Gimenez images showed similar infection states in 313 cells treated or not with cycloheximide. The same was observed by PCR quantification, where 314 the bacterial multiplication rate was the same. However, cytopathic effects visualization was not 315 possible in the absence of cycloheximide, where high cell density masked the vacuoles formed 316 by C. burnetii (Fig. S4 -b, c) . Regarding DNA staining, several concentrations of NucBlue were tested and optimal 320 concentrations granting sufficient staining were 4 ng/ml and 2 ng/ml respectively for MRC5 and 321 L929 cells for the pre-determined cell concentrations. This corresponds respectively to 10 and 5 322 µl per well added directly from the stock solution. Note that NucBlue is a live cell stain and was 323 directly added to culture without cell wash. Cell aspects and viability were monitored by 324 microscopy to search for any cytotoxicity related to staining. We noticed that prolonged contact 325 with cells induced nuclear fragmentation, morphological modifications, and eventually, cell 326 mortality (Fig. S6 ). To overcome this problem, staining was performed a few hours before 327 screening and stained wells were only considered exploitable during the following 24 h. Cell data extracted from MRC5 cells infected with CB NMII, CB 223 and CB 227 were used for 341 data analysis and database generation. A database of negative and positive controls was 342 generated to be used as training data. We selected data from different time points of infection.
343
Positive controls were selected from wells where ~50 % of cells were infected. Highly infected 344 cultures are often in advanced states of cell death and do not resemble early stages of infection, 345 thus, it was better to use data from images with moderate infection rate (~50 %) and to find a 346 clustering that meets this value while leaving the negative train data as close to zero as possible. 347 We then identified 4 key features that distinguish well between the negative and the positive Therefore, any prediction below this baseline was considered as a negative result. We 
Detection process validation 388
Plates infected with 3 strains of C. burnetii were used in the developmental stage for algorithm 389 optimization. Prediction results were generated as color-coded heat maps and were validated by 390 immunofluorescence as well as by a manual quantification of infected cells (Figure 4 and Table   391 S1). 
Proof of concept validation: artificial samples 409
The prediction algorithm was as efficient with clinical samples as with the pure bacterial culture 410 in the detection of cytopathic effects. However, more false positive results were observed due to 411 debris coming from samples (Fig. S7) . Table S2 . Overall results for the conventional shell-vial and assay and the HCS assay were 419 of 39/90 (43 %) and 46/90 (51 %). The majority of the isolated strains originated from valves 420 samples. Moreover, 32 % of the strains were isolated faster with the HCS than the shell-vial 421 technique, 28 % were isolated at the same time points with both techniques and only 23 % were 422 isolated faster with the shell-vial technique. Note that 95 % of strains isolated with the HCS 423 assay were recovered before 30 days post infection, compared to 65 % with the shell-vial assay.
424
These results show significantly higher efficiency and isolation rate of the new HCS strategy 425 compared to conventional methods, where 7 strains were recovered from different clinical 426 samples solely using the HCS assay. Furthermore, we compared the operating time required for 427 each step of the process with both strategies on 20 clinical samples with 5 % positivity rate; We 428 observed more time consumption (24%) during manipulations with the shell-vial assay (25 h) 429 than the HCS assay (19 h) (Table S3) Over the past decades, major questions regarding intracellular bacteria like C. burnetii started to 438 be resolved after the isolation and the proper identification of strains (1),(3),(19), (20) . Currently, 439 the rapid diagnosis of Q fever is possible with various culture-independent tools such as 440 serology, molecular biology and histology (10),(21),(22). However, culturing the bacterium 441 remains crucial as assessing its infectivity, tropism and virulence may only be obtained from 442 isolates (23). Recently, many attempts were made for the axenic culture of C. burnetii on agar 443 plates or in cell-free liquid medium (24),(25). Although this approach was successfully used for 444 primo-isolation and to propagate established strains, cell culture currently remains the reference 445 method for isolation (14),(15). Therefore, updating and improving cell culture by introducing 446 novel technologies is mandatory. For this, we developed a new isolation strategy starting from 447 culture standardization to the detection process optimization through an automated imaging 448 platform and data analysis for cell phenotype prediction. 449 We observed that uncontrolled cells can affect susceptibility to infection and complicate the 450 detection of the pathogen. The fact that cells are not controlled, the multilayers will mask the 451 detection of cytopathic effects or vacuoles. Many samples were found to be false negative, where 452 PCR results were positive but no signs of infection were detectable by microscopy. This is 453 common and usually associated with poor sample transport and conservation, susceptibility of 454 the bacterium and previous antibiotic therapy. Therefore, monitoring cell concentrations and 455 20 proliferation, as well as choosing an adequate culture medium are critical factors for a more 456 efficient co-culture. It is also important to avoid temperature fluctuations which can stress the 457 cells and cause derivation, i.e. cancer cell lines are not the best choice for optimal culture, and 458 thus primary cell lines should be used in the future. In addition, the use of microplates instead of 459 shell vials for co-culture had many advantages, where co-culture and immunofluorescence are 460 performed in sealed microplates which protects the culture as well as the manipulator from 461 contamination. Another advantage was realizing the immunofluorescence in wells as we can 462 overlay results with brightfield images which is more quantitative and less risky than shell vials.
463
Moreover, managing samples in microplates is better where we can culture up to 18 samples in a 464 single plate, which is equivalent to 57 shell vials, and thus manipulations are easier and 465 incubators are less crowded.
466
Regarding the axis of detection, scanning in microplates didn't change the area of screening 467 corresponding to the same as in shell vials. In addition, we noticed that screening the whole well 468 by the robotic microscope is always sure and explores the totality of the surface, whereas 469 observation of the shell vial under an inverted microscope is more difficult, requires expertise 470 and covers only a small part of the surface with less resolution. Therefore, our new HCS system 471 showed a higher isolation rate in reduced time points compared to the conventional shell-vial 472 assay, in addition to higher sensitivity and specificity, as well as reduced subjectivity. It is 473 important to note that the choice of samples was dependent on their availability and we managed 474 to isolate C. burnetii even though samples were frozen. A small rate of false negative results 475 (0.68 %) was observed in cases where infection was very low, and false positive results (7.08 %) 476 depended on the cell status and the amount of debris present in the well. Nevertheless, this risk is 477 easily corrected by immunofluorescence and specific PCR in suspected samples.
21
The introduction of a panel of cell lines for the isolation of C. burnetii may increase the system's 479 efficiency to isolate more strains having different susceptibilities. Previous studies have already 480 described the variation of the susceptibility of C. burnetii to different cell lines, as well as strain 481 dependent susceptibility (26),(27). This system would also be applicable for tropism and 482 virulence assessment.
483
Using a panel of cell lines for isolation would easy with this automated system that allows the 484 processing of several plates at the same time under incubation with reduced cross contamination 485 risks. In addition, this method does not require any expertise besides performing co-culture, since 486 the screening process and results extraction are automated, and any biologist, student or 487 technician can manage to recover the data. 488 We successfully applied this new strategy to study the antimicrobial susceptibility of C. burnetii 489 which can replace the conventional PCR technique since this method is more feasible, economic, 490 and faster than PCR. In addition, PCR results do not always reflect the number of infectious 491 particles.
492
Finally, this high content screening method was based on semi-supervised deep learning and 493 algorithms are subject to being updated and optimized for different applications regarding other 494 intracellular bacteria as well as viruses. 
